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 INIKA Certified Organic 
 Liquid Mineral Foundation 
 in Honey, £29.50, visit 
 inikaorganic.com/uk. 
 “I don’t wear a lot of 
 make-up on my skin, but 
 I like this and tend to use 
 it mainly to cover my bags 
 under my eyes”

 Jo Wood Amka, £59, visit  
 jowoodorganics.com. “This is such
 an uplifting, gorgeous floral scent 
 and I wear it every day. It’s hard to
 find all-natural organic scents these
 days as everything is so synthetic.
 The name means ‘to rise’ in Swahili” 

Rock chick, eco warrier, model and TV star,  
Jo Wood spills her organic beauty secrets

Jo Wood…
#BAGSPILL

Jo Wood peers out from under her rock chick long blonde fringe 
and instantly wins you over. From her iconic Bridget Bardot looks to 
star turns on Strictly Come Dancing and Celebrity First Dates, you cannot 

help but adore her. Now her cult beauty brand is back with two 
gorgeous fragrances – soon to be followed with body oils, body scrubs 

and fragranced candles. We sat down with Jo to ask her about the 
favourite organic beauty buys that keep her looking her best

 Wild About Beauty Kajal 
 Pencil Duo, £14.50; 
 visit myshowcase.com. 
 “For my signature look” 

 Weleda Citrus Deodorant, 
 £8.95, visit weleda.co.uk. 
 “I’m very much an 
 organic  girl. I eat only 
 organic food  so why would 
 I put anything that isn’t 
 organic on my skin?” 

 PHB Skin Perfect Gel
 with Aloe and Rose,
 £13.79, visit
 phbethicalbeauty.co.uk. 
 “My face tends to dry out
 now we’ve put the central
 heating on and  I love this
 combined with my facial
 oils that I’m testing”

 Wild About Beauty 
 Lip Pencil in Fiona, 
 £14.50; visit 
 wildaboutbeauty.com.
 “I use the palest shade 
 in this for a nude lip”

 NOAH Regenerating 
 Shampoo, £9.50; visit 
 botanicahealth.co.uk

Jo Wood Organics 
Usiku, £59; “This is my 
evening and night-time 
scent as it’s warming, 
herbal and sensual with 
cardamom, cloves and 
ginger. It’s very unisex 
and I have always 
loved wearing 
masculine scents. I 
used to wear Vetiver 
and Eau Sauvage”
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